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THE BONDHOLDERS SONO

Thebondholder sat In his easy chair,
Counting his bonds was he;

And he turned up his nose at Seymour and

And called them a terrible traitorous pair,
Whilehe sang tohimself in glee.

"The peopleare saddled for:us to ride;
And booted and spurred are we ;

Werowel well every panting side,
And as safe on theirbrawny back abide

As SInbad's Old Man ofthe Sea.
"We gave them paper for what we hold,

Atnot quite halfof theface;
Butwe'll get full payment in gold, hard gold,
(Though labowinrngthisermare bought and sold,)

Ifwe only
n
ace!

The war is over—se some folks say,
Butcertainly that won't do;

Wemust keep it up till election days,
(Till then at least we can make itpay,)

Hurrahfor theRed, Whiteand Blue !

Hurrah for thatglorious hero, Grant;
"The bondholder's choice is lie;
He'd speak if be could but luckily hecan't.
And the masses Won't know what a regular

plant
A'glorious hero can be.

"Ihave misgivings, I must confess,
That we can't put the ticket through;

That the people at last are beginning to guess
Anational debt is a blessing to bless

A'ring' of a chosen few.
"But away with misgivings; fur whocan pre

vent
Tho ' loyal' from getting theirpay?.

Itis only three hundredand tiny per cent
On ever dollar of paper they lent

Toward keeping the war under. way!
" Hurrah for the flag of and country, then ;

For, writingon every fold,
I see, inscribed by Jay Cooke's pen
• Down with reels,' which meansall men

Who won'tpay our bonds in gold I"

pioallantato.
The Sliver Token

"There Tina !"it
Mr. Bruce Medway triumphantly held

up two semi circles of silver in the air,
so that they might be sure to make a
sufficient impression on Ernestine Ca-
dy's blue eyes, and smiled with the ex-
ultant satisfaction of one who feels
that he has accomplished his mission !

He was a bright, earnest-looking
young fellow, with gray-brown eyes
and a square firm mouth—not hand-
some, but very manly ; and as he sat
there on the green woodland bank, with
the hair thrown back from his broad
forehead, and the sunshine mirrored In
his eyes, you felt instinctively that he
was one who would make his way in
the world, no matter what obstacle
might intervene.

Ernestine Cady stood leaning against
the gnarled, mossy trunk of an immense
chestnut-tree, with her little feet half
buried in plumes of nodding, fragrant
ferns—a rural picture in blue muslin
and fluttering azure ribbons. She was
very pretty, with the delicate bloom
and freshness ofa flower—a flower that
winds and frosts have never touched.

"Didn't I tell you I should do it,
Tina?"

Ernestine took up the little file that
lay on the bank.

" I thought ltan impossible task with
such an implement as that!"

"Nothing is impossible," returned
Bruce, sententiously, as he passed a bit
of narrow blue ribbon through a hole
in the broken piece Of silver. " Will
you let me tie it round your neck,
Tina ?"

" What for ?" But she stooped her
pretty head as she spoke, and let him
tie the knot beneath a cataract of pale
gold curls.

"And I shall wear the other next my
heart. They are amulets, Tina—charms,
if you choose so to phrase it! That sil-
ver piece carries my allegiance with it.
Tina, if ever any cloud comes between
us—if ever we are separated—"

" Bruce !"
" Such things have happened, dear-

est; but, nevertheless, lu any event,
this broken coin shall be a token and a
summons to me, wherever I may be—-
whatever Fate may have in store. Don't
look so grave, my little bluebird. Is it
so very wrong to minglea bit ofromance
in our everyday life? Where are your
flowers?—it is time wewere returning."

Through the green shifting shadows
of the woods, with blood red streams of
sunset light rippling along at their feet,
and delicious odors of moss and fern
and hidden flowers rising up around,
the two lovers walked homeward. Bruce
Medway never forgot the brightness of
that drowsy August afternoon.

"Shp will come—l am sure she will
come !"

The dew lay like a rain of diamonds
on grass and shrub, as Bruce walked up
and down the little pathway by the
bidden spring, watching the round red
shield of the rising sun hanging above
tbeeastern horizon. And then he looked
at his watch.

"The train will be due in nine min-
utes, Surely Tina will not let me leave
her without one reconciling word If
we could but live the last week over
again Hush that must be her foot-
step on the moss."

He stepped forward, with a glad
flushed face, and then the chill white-
ness of despair blanched every feature,
as the bright-eyed little squirrel, whose
tiny tread over leaves and acorn-cups
had deceived him, glided swiftly across
the belt of sunshine into emerald
shadow. Bruce Medway stood an instant
with his brow contracted and his arms
folded on his breast. \Vas he bidding
farewell to the bright summer that was
past?

And the shriek of the coming train
sounded through the blue purity of the
air, and the last, little faint sparkle of
hope in the lover's breast died out.

Tina had not come—Tina had forgot-
ten him. Well, so let it be.

And what was Tina Cady doing in
the fresh morning brightness?

She was very rosy and pretty in her
trim calico dress, with pink ribbons at
her throat, and a pink verbena hanging
low in her golden coils of hair—very
picturesque as she reached up her hand
to. break off a spray of spicy honey-
suckle.

" wonder if Mr. Bruce Medway has
°me to his senses yet," thought Tina

with a toss of her head. "I shan't
measure my actions by the rule and
plummet of Ills lordly will, I can assure
him. If I want to flirt with Pierce
Marbury I shall do It!"

" So you'reup, eh, Tina? And as fresh
as a rose, I declare!

Tina put her red lip up to kiss her
bluff' old father in an abstracted sort of
way. She hardly saw him as he stood
there.

" Oh, by the way, Tina, I forgot to
giVe you this note last night—itwas left
by the hotel porter. Really, I believe
My memory lain quite so good as it
was."

Tina caught the note from her father's
hand, and broke it open In fevered
haste.

",The train leaves at seven !" She
saw the words as vividly as if they had
been written In characters of Jagged
fire, and as she read them the old clock
halfway up the wide, old-fashioned
staircase struck eight.

' It was too late—too late!
The sharp thrill of agonyat herheart

vas succeeded by a passionate feeling
of resentment.

"Let him go!" she said to herself,
while the red pennons fluttered on her
cheek. "I would not lift a finger to
keep him here!"

So, when Bruce Medway's earnest
appealing letter came a day or two after.
Ward Ernestine folded it quietly within
a blank envelope, without breaking the
peal, and sent it back.

Verily women are strange enigmas,
even to themselves! Ernestine herself
could scarcely have told why she kept
the broken silver coin—but she kept it.

* * * ff *

The short threatening October day
was drawing to a close ; the fiery belt
across the western sky was flaming
sullenly athwart the skeleton woods,
and shedding a sort of aureole round
Ernestine Cady's slenderfigure as she
hurried on through theyellow, rustling
drifts of fallen leaves, carrying the
heavy basket on her arm.

Just as pretty as the rosy Tina oftwo
years since, but paler, graver, and more
sedate. Trouble had besieged thefamily
since their migration to the grand
domains of the Far West. Tina had
learned the tuitions part of life's;mon,
and she had learned It well.

She lifted the latch of the rudely con.
struoted log house and entered, with
assumed cheerfulness on her face.

"How are you.now, father?"
"Better, 'think. Come to the fire,

Tina—youmust be cold I"
"Not a bit., Has mothercomeback?'!,
"No; it's very strange she stays so

long. I suppose Mrs. !Ebbetts hasa
great deal to say, though..l don't won-
dev ;pour mother is glad to get away
tionvit'elOtroonk for awhilt."

He spoke a little bitterly, and Tina
winced as she listened, knewing that
her mother had madean excuse ofsome
neighborly errand to dispose in the
nearest village of such poor little odds
and ends of gold chains, pins, andrings
as yet remained to their diminished es-
tate. Was Okra any thing wrong in
this pious fraud? Tina almost felt as if
there was!

It was not pleasant to be poor!
"She'will be home soon, father," said

Tina. "Only see what a basketful of
cranberries I have gathered out in the
swamps ! This will make the barrel-
ful, and Mr. Signet has promised to
send it to New York with his. Don't
they look like redjewels, father?' And
the money will buy you a new coat."

Hesmiled faintly.
"I think it had better buy my little

girl anew dress. Shall I help you to
pick them over.

" I had rather do it by myself, father,
and you must try to sleep a while."

Halfan hour later Titureame through
the room, with ascarlet shawl thrown
over her head, and a wistful, scared
look in her eyes.

"You are not going out again, my
child ?"

"Only up to the cranberry swamp,
father; it Isn't dark yet; I—l have lost
sometking."

"A ribbon or a collar, I suppose,"
said Mr. Cady to himself, as he lay
watching the crimson glare of the Octo-
ber sunset ; while Tina, putting aside
low tangled bushes, and searching bits
ofrank, swampy grass, was repeating
to herself, in quick nervous words.

"How could I lose it? Oh, how could
Ibe so careless !!'

But the search was all in vain, and
the chill twilight sent her home,
dispirited and unsuccessful. And Ern-
estine Cady cried herself to sleep ttnit
night, just because she lost the broken
silver coin !

"You'll be sure to come, Medway ?

want to introduce the successful author
to my friends. You are to he my Hon.
You will come ?"

"Yes, I will come, if you wish it!"
Bruce Medway went dreamily on his

way, and Mrs. Lyman whispered to one
of her fashionable friends that "she
was quite sure Mr. Medway had been
crossed in love—he was so deliciously
melancholy !"

The table was superbly spread—Mrs.
Lyman's dinners were always comme it
Taut—and, through the sparkle of cut-
glass and translucent glow of painted
china, you saw baskets and epergues
and pyramidal bouquets ofmagnificent
hot-house flowers. As one of the Beau
Brummels of the day had said, " It was
like looking at a beautiful picture to
dine with Mrs. Lyman."

The dessert was in its first stages,
when the pretty hostess leaned coaxing-
ly across to Mr. Medway.

" Dotry some of these little cranberry
tarts, Mr. Medway ; I have just receiv-
ed a barrel of the most delightful cran-
berries from my dear old Uncle Signet,
in lowa."

Bruce was idly striking his fork into
the little crimson circlets, quite uncon-
scious of what he was eating.

" Yes, they are very nice," he said,
mechanically. And then be bent down
to see what bit of extraneous white ele•
ment was glimmering throuzli the ruby
translucency.

Only a broken silver coin !
He took it out and looked at it, the

familiar date and die,all unconscious of
the buzz of voices and ring of idle laugh-
terall around him—looked at it with a
vague superstitious thrill stealing over
all his nature—and he could almost hear
his pulses beat under the soft pressure
of the other half of this silver piece, for
he still wore it next his heart!

" From lowa, did you say, Mrs. Ly-
man ? "

"From my uncle, Squire Signet, who
lives in the Far West."

" What part of lowa is it that—that
produces such a harvest of cranberries?"

" Datersville, I believe, near the
Owasca River." And then the conver-
sation branched off into some different
channel. Bruce Medway had found out
all that he wished to ascertain on that
one occasion.

"A tokeu and a summons to him,
wherever he might be! Bruce remem-
bered the words he had spoken two
years ago, and his loyal heart gave a
great leap as the memoryflooded it with
warmth and brightness.

" Cranberries?--yes—l remember
'em," said old Squire Signet, biting the
end of his cedar pencil. "Crop was
uncommon good this fall; old Cady's
darter brought 'em here to sell by the
peck."

To sell! Bruce began for the first
time to appreciate the tides of trouble
that had eddied round the serene little
islet of Ernestine's heart.

"Where do they live—Mr. Cady's
family, I mean ?"

" See that ar' old blasted pine down
in the holler? Well, just beyond there
a road leads down past Cady's. Won't
stop a little longer? Well, good eve-
nin' Squire!"

And Bruce Medway walked down
through the orange twilight to where
the skeleton arm of the blasted pine
seemed to point to the light in a far•off
window—walked to meet the dearest
treasure of hls heart!

Through the uncurtain anes he
could see the tiny room brig and
ruddy with cheery ilre-light ; the
slender drooping figure sfbit'ng alone on
the hearth-stone with Its g iden shine
ofhair and the thoughtful end of its
neck.. And he opened th door softly
and went in.

"Tina!"
Sheputback her hair wi itboth hands,

and looked at him as if s °fancied her-
self under the delusion of some spell.

"Yousummoned me, d Ihave come.
Tina, my love, shall the Id timesreturn
to us once more? Sha Iwe be all the
world to each other on a , again ?"

It was full nine o'clock by the silver-
studded time-piece of the stars before
Bruce Medway rose to take his depart-
ure.

"But tell me ono thing, Bruce," said
Ernestine, laying he hand lightly on
his, as they stood protracting their
lover-like adieux on. the door stone in
the frigid moonlight, "what did you
mean when you said I had summoned
you?"

He drew n little box from his breast-
pocket, Lind smiling held up a bit of
silver.

" And I wear its mate close to my
heart, Tina!"

"Bruce—surely that is not my half of
the coin ?"

"It was your half, Tina."
" And where did you find it ?"

"One of these days I will tell you,
dear—not in a very romantic juxtaposi-
tion, however. You remember what I
said to you when we divided the silver
piece between us?"

As if Tina had forgotten one word or
syllable of those old days !

The Iron hand of time has swept away
all those tokens of lang syne now. Mr.
Medway is a middle-aged, bald head
member of society, and Mrs. Medway
has white hair mixed in the golden
brightness of her braids ; but she keeps
the worn bit of silver and its sweet as-
sociations still, and believes most firmlyIn true love and romance.

Prohibitory Liquor Law.
The DI aseachusetts State prohibitory com-

mittee have issued an address to theRe-
publicans of Massachusetts, urging a return
to the prohibitory liquor law, closing as fol.
lows: "Impressed with those views, wourge youto select delegates to the approach •
Ipg Republican State convention, who cp
this question truly represent the Reoubli-
,can party ; men who in its behalf will de-
mand with no ambiguous voice the repeal
of the present liquor law, and a return to
the former policy of the commonwealth,
In the hands of such men every interest of
the Stateand the future of the Republican
party may be safely trusted."

Penitent or the Rebel Debt.
Some of tho radical papers and stump

speakers aro endeavoring to create the im-
preesionthat the democrats, under tho in-
fluence of Southern politicians, might as-
sume the payment of the rebel debt if they
get into power again. This is about as like-
ly as that the 'clouds will pour down a
shower of gold coins. This sort of talk and
these speculations aro all partisan' olitical
claptrap. The constitutional amendment
has settled this queation, and if it had notthe Southernersthemselves would never be
fools enough to add so much unnecessarily
to their present burdens.—N. Y. Herald.

Thecase ofcertain partiesagainst theEels-quebantiaboom company,and in which the
iornier, brought suit to restrain• the latter
front selling certain loge advertised to be
sold to pay boomage, was tried on Tuesday
at Pittsburg, when it was decided that theowners of the logs must take them and pay
the charges'or suffer' them to besold. This
tit a very important decision for all con-Nmedin the lumberbusiness.—HarrisburyTelegraph:

'PlOhelic ToSs.. .
There arefew sights more Capable of

bringing out a sentimental gush of
thought than a glance into a Shop in
which toys are sold 'for the very poor.
These establishments are to befound in
low neighborhoods, and generally do
not confine their commercial operations
to a single branch ofbusiness. You see
in the window, next the wooden dolls,
green bottles of sweet stuff, boxes of
matches, candles, wine, and often a
small pile of applesorsome other cheap
fruit; inside will be found those tales
and songs written for what Mr. Trol-
lope has termed the unknown public,
along with whistles, jew's-harps, and a
few masks ofa hideous kind, which are
supposed to be especially attractive to
the youthful mind.

To children toys are as necessary as
fresh airand exercise. The little crea-
tures, when learning to talk, appear to
have a certain consciousness thatgrown-
up people either laugh at them or do not
understand them ; with a toy, however,
they can be at once familiar and at
home. Jack-In-the-box is always ready
to play with them, a doll never refuses
hercompany,will submit to anyamount
of kissing, beating, or dressing, and, as
the wax, cotton andbran keep together,
will amuse herowner andremain faith-
ful. But it is curious to note the differ-
ence between a poor and a rich child in
the treatment and management of dolls.
To the child-lady the doll is a familiar
presence. It has not the charm of
novelty or unexpectedness; she regards
it as au accompaniment of her station.
Then, if she wants to trick it out, she
has not the piquant trouble of hunting
for bits of ribbon, of gauze, or of tinsel.
Then again her doll is horribly mechan-
cal, and allows batsman room for fancy.
It may squeak, and open and shut its
eyes, thereby preventing its proprietess
from doing the conversation herself.
But the meagre, starved present
which the workman brings to his cot-
tage or lodgings is differently cherished
It has twice as fine a life. Its mistress
never ceases pratling to it, will search
and ransack every corner for the dingy
shreds of cotton that are to render the
effigy magnificent in her eyes. Then it
is not subject to the whims which flue
ladies take to their favorites even in
their tenderest years. It is petted with
a constant affection until time or acci-
dent obliterates its features, and in the
end it is seldom subject to a toasting at
the bars ofa grate—an experiment that
has been known to tell unfavorably on
the countenance ofa wax figure.

Poor children mustindeed have a good
deel of imagination to enjoy the queer
things constructed for a penny or two
pence to please them. We have refer-
red to Jack-in-the-box. Jack can be
bought at a very-low price or a very
high one, but the poor child gets better
value out of him for the money than any
toy we know of, except the doll. The
entertainment he furnishes, both at St.
Gile's and St. James, is identical. He
lives, as all the world knows, in a con-
stant state ofcompression, from which
he is released by opening a wire hasp.
He always surprises you ; that is his fun,
and the one joke for which he has been
made. His ferocity to a little boy is
something awfully delicious. He has
him securely fastened down, and that
gives him a certain sense of power. It
is a long time before he disbelieves in
Jack's whiskers and the energy of that
spring ofhis. We have heard that the
first doubts on the subject arise when a
boy begins to think of Jack's legs, Jack
possessing a quaint organization in that
respect. However, this toy is as demo-
cratic as the jewelry imported by Mr.
Cole from the Paris Exhibition,—in-
deed, of the two,we should prefer the
cheap Jack ; he is generally of fiercer
aspect than his more aristocratic proto-
type, and the steel in him is stronger
and stiffer. This may arise from some
law of compensation not yet quite de-
veloped. Another favorite toy which
is found in low as well as in high places
is Noah's Ark. It would be interesting
to learn who first invented this. We
suspect it must have been the writer of
a miracle-play. It is certainly old
enough to have been the freak of such
an author, and the costumes of Shona
and his brethren suggest—like Mr.
Pickwick's gaiters at the soircc—the
Dark Ages. Or was it the genius who
alighted on the design of the willow-
pattern plate who constructed the first
child's ark? He would have made the
elephant and the duck (not according
to their kind) of exactly the same pro-
portions as you may now see them, and
he would have also sacrificed a custom
of old standing to economy, by freight-
ing the ark with only one animal of
each species.

But let all that pass. Noah's Ark is
immortal, although the constituents are
occasionally swallowed, If the flock
thins, they are easily replaced. What a
joy is a whip with a whistle at the end
of it to a child? There is a combination
of delights ; you may have a sly lash at
the cat or at the pet dog,and when blase
of theseluxuries the whistle still remains
to the good. A whistle with a small pea
in it is an improvement, giving a trem-

-1 010 and artistic air to the instrument;
1 but then it is likely to choke it now and
then, so that the whistle pure and sim-
ple is to be preferred. This, too, is
wit ' e reach of the poor child ; so
i drum, or at least a small one, out of

hick a good deal can be got with per-
severance. To see a half-clothedurchin
"with a drum, albeit a small, a paltry
and diminutive drum,whacking it until
he falls asleep over it, is a more enjoya-
ble sight than the appearance of Master
Howard with an expensive affair that
might be played in an orchestra, blas-
ter Howard's drum has a hole in it
months before the youngest ofBrown's
children has yielded to an impulse to see
what was making the noise inside the
sheepskin ofhis. We doubt whether a
spade and a small cart may be consid-
ered as genuine toys. We are inclined
to think not. They are of modern
growth.

A poor child would not see much- fun
in a spade and cart; perhaps it has a
dim notion of its own future at the tale
of a plough or the side of a real wagon.
A sword, however, or a gun, may be
included in the catalogue. Those sym-
bols reveal the common masculine dis-
position. The boy who prefers a sword
to a transparentslate recommends him-
self to anystudent of children. What
visions a child has, pulling this bit of
tin or Iron from its case and flourishing
it over a geranium! Puzzles, so called,
are abominations. A child's intellect
will quicken itself without such dry
forcing. As for a boy or a girl learning
Scripture or geography in this fashion,
It should notbe thought of. The time
for liking toys is too precious and short
to be wasted upon the pursuit of
knowledge.

The period when toys are given up
for games is marked probably by the
taste for the first kite and fairy-storybook. Girls stick to dolls until they can
play a quadrille on the piano ; but a boy
who has a kite, and has once flown it,
and held the string in his own hand,from that moment regards whistles,-
drums, and Jacks-in-the-box as vani-
ties. In his " Robert Falconer," Mr.
George MacDonald gives the following
description of the manner in which his
hero used to send up his " Dragon:"

"The dragon flew splendidly now,
and its strenghth was mighty. It was
Robert's custom to drive a stake in the
ground slanting against the wind, and
thereby tether the animal, as it were,
up there grazing in its own natural re-
gion. Then he would lie down by the
stake and read the Arabian Nights,
every now and then casting_a glance
upwards at the creature alone in the
waste air, ye tall in his power by the
string at his side. While he lay there
gazing, all at once he would find that
his soul was up with the dragon, feel-
ing as it felt, toning about with it in
the torrents of air. Outat his eyes it
would go, traverse the dim stairlen
space, and sport with the wind-blownmonster:"

And most poor boys can make a kite
when livingInthe country. It is only
in the crowded cities and factories that
toys and games are scarce, and this is to
beregretted. Yet even there children
will make the greatest efforts to satisfytheir natural craving. Dirtpies costnothingand oyster .shells and broken
glass, with lovely garnishes of the wiretopping ofsoda waterflasks,with delight
a group ofpoor children for a whole day.A story is told of a poor child putting a
paper cap on its head and sitting con.
tented in the sun for hours, quieted
by the luxurious feeling of enacting
something or other—who knows? and
the story may be true and the cap no
fool's cap either. Childhood is a toys.
tery which genius can only touch
without profaning. We may be content
with observing its surface and with
making one practical note at least.Charitable people might give more toys

, .

and lees 'tracts to the .children'of the
working . classes when they'visitand
teach at Sunday schools; A :prlze atoneofthese latterinstitutions, ofadium
oradoll,wouldoften bemore acceptable
and useful than a 'tract containing a
goody lie, enforcingobedienceor truth'
by some nonsensical story.

An Important Hearlng—A pitted States
Assessor Charted with (Metal Mal-
=X!

On Wednesday last. beforeUnited States
CommisaionerAubrey H. Smith, George
W. Alexander, late Assessor of the Eighth
Pennsylvania District, was charged with
aiding and abetting in the removal of dis-
tilled spirits. Considerable trouble is said
to have been caused to the United States
authorities in their efforts toget the accused
into our city. Once, while in the custody of
a United States Marshall, a Reading judge
released him. A warrant from this place
was issued for thearrest ofAlexander upon
the charge of receiving a bribe of $l,OOO.
Upon this warrant the accused a as arrested.

At the hearing the counsel for theprisoner
said that the accused having been held in
Reading to appear at court on the charge of
illegally removing distilled spirits, that case
hadalreadybeen disposed of.

Mr. Commissioner Smith held that the
Commissionerin Reading had no control
over his warrant, and as such he would
proceed with the testimony as though no
action had been taken in the matter by a
foreign authority.

The counsel then desired to waivea hear-
ing in both cases.

District Attorney Valentine said that the
United States had a right to hear the testi-mony, and he asked that thecase go on.

The Commissionerhaving so decided, the
following testimony was adduced:

David U. Keller, sworn—l reside in Read-
ing, Pa.; since 1865 I have been a distiller ;
I know the defendant; be was Assessor of
the EighthDistrict; during the latter part
of the time my distillery was at Exeter
Station, six miles below Reading; Alexan-
der and I were good friends when he went
into the office ; we often had conversations
about my distillery ; the first Interview I
had with hint about forming a "ring" was
in his office; when I went in he asked me
to take a sent; I sat down and he asked me
what I was "doing;" I told him I was not
"doing" anything at that time; I asked
him bow he was getting along; he says,
"not very well;" the office was not worth
much anymore; I said I was not making
anythingjust then, but I had a distillery,
and there might be something in that : he
allowed my place was too small, and an-
other thing, if be had it to go along with
mehe might make something; but he did
not trust the other distilleries; I told him
about Mr. Barto's and Savin's distilleries,
that they each had a large one ; he said it
was useless to talk about Barto going into
anything of the kind, because they were
not on good terms ; I said that all might be
arranged; ha-didn't think so, as it was only
a catch of Barto's to get him into trouble;
we didn't come to any conclusion at that
time, except he said if Barto wanted to
know anything in confidence thatheshould
come to his office ; I had talks with Barto
about it, and afterwards consulted Alexan-
der, when I told him that Barto would not
consent ; Alexander and I went to Barto's
house about 10 o'clock at night (this was
about the middle of March last;; Mr. Bar-
to was alone ; I introduced them: and they
came to the conclusion to lay all former
difficulties aside; Alexander said that we
should go on with our distilleries, makewhat we could, and not make full re-
turns to the government we were not
satisfied with that, and wanted to know
how much we were to pay; we
wanted some security; he said nev-
er mind that, we'll fix that after-
wards. We asked him what we were to
pay his assistants, Taylor Groffand Benja-
min P. Morritt; he said hecould get along
without them ; we were not satisfied that
such could be done, and we left without
coming to a definite conclusion ; the next
evening Barto and he came to my house;
we concluded that we should just go on,
and that everything would be right on his
part; he said that he would not trust
Maury; that Groff might probably be all
right , that hecould keep a secret ; the next
day they came to see me and told me
they knew all about it; they :said that
we would meet at the American Hotel that
evening, and go from there to Barto's store;
I wont there the same evening ; I saw Al-
exander the next afternoon ; I saw him
alone ; I told him that I had come to an ar-
rangement with Groff and Morritt; I told
him that I was to make a return of ten
bushels every other day tothegovernment:
thebalance was to be somehow smuggled
away ; we were to account to Alexander at.
the rate of90 cts. to thelush. or 18 eta. per
gallon for all that was distilled over and
above the quantity returned ; he asked me
if Groffand Merritt had told me how the
money was to be divided; I told him that
Groff told methat one-halfwas to be given
to Colonel Alexander, the other half divid-
ed between Groff and Morritt; he did not
appear tribe satisfied, and said that Groff
and Merritt got too much; he said he was
the responsible man if any trouble should
arise from it ; he allowed that they ought
to be satisfied with five dollars extra per
day in addition to what they received from
the government; they, however, wanted
one-half; he said that he could fix it in
such a way that I should not make a true
return to them, but that Ishould comeback
and fix it with him privately ; it was done;
he said that Ishould build a tub and store
the whisky, and not report to Merritt and
Groff what I did enter; I built it and put
itunder therectifying house ; it had a:capac-
ity of about 45 barrels; aftewards, under
this arrangement, the tub was filled ; he
saw it then; he saw the whisky in it; be
took a rod and measured how much was in
it; he said that it was a complete arrange-
ment, and that he brought to him another
one like It; that it was getting full; that
whisky paid no tax ; no return was made
of it ; except the private arrangement with
him; it was afterwards put in bonds, and
taken away to a cellar close by the distill-
ery ; he then figured out the amount com-
ing to him upon the whisky, and made it
about $1,000; hesaid that he had a note to
pay in bank, on which Mr. Jacobs was en-
dorser, and that ho must have that sum; he
wanted it to pay the note and debts of
honor; I afterwards went to his office and
paid him the money; he gave me no re-
ceipt: it was two or three days after; about
the 25th day of May; this whisky was
afterwards seized by his orders; we would
not agree to make false oaths to our returns ;
and he said that could all be fixed by him
and his assistant assessors, Groff and Mor-
ritt. in filling out the returns; and they
certifiedthem withoutour swearing to them.

Tobias Barto, High Sheriffof Berke Coun-
ty, sworn—l live in Reading; Iknow Alex-
ander; part of my business was that of a
distiller; on or about the latter part of
March, 1808, Alexander andKeller came to
my house about ten o'clock at night ; I was
in bed, but arose and came to the door;
Keller said he wanted to bring the Colonel
to me to make friendship; they entered and
talked about the past—that we had notbeen
on friendly terms ; Alexander then said that
all trouble should be dropped—that he
wanted to see me make up what I had
lost ; I told him that I was opposed
to making any arrangement to makemoney out of the distillery; he said
he knew that I was not making anything ;
Itold him, "No ;" there was a detective
over my distillery, whom Alexander said
he would take away, and put Groff in his
place; he then invited me to call at his
office or house ; I refused to do so • I said
that they mightcall at my house whenithey
wanted to see me; he said he was afraid
that somebody would notice him coming ;
Keller then proposed that we should meet
at his house ; I went there, andfound Alex-
ander there also ; Keller said, " I hope you
two men have become friends ;" I made no
reply; the whisky business was again
broached ; I told them that I wanted-no-
thing to do with it; Alexander said that hewanted to see me make up what Iliad lost;;
that he knew I was making nothing; Kel-
ler spoke of the sum we were to pay to
Alexander; Isaid I wasafraid to enter intoany such arrangement; dispersed without
coming to any definite arrangement; be-
fore dispersing I said that I was only run-
ning twenty bushels every other day;
Alexander said that If I Intended entering
Into the arrangement I must run at the
full capacity of the distillery; he asked
mo how much I could run; I told
him fifty bushels at a mash—two mashesper day; he told me to make all I could,
and to make it quick; I said that I was
fearful that I could not getthewhisky away
without being exposed; he said that the
government officerwould go in the wagon,
and that would prevent interference;all we
parted, but afterwards Keller, Groff and
Morritt called at my house; that was the
first time I spoke to Morritt for ninemonths, though duringall that time he wasthe detective at mydistillery; they talked
about the price I was to pay them; they
thought that they ought to get as much as
Alexander—though the latter wantedmore
as he had tobear the brunt in case of diffi-
culty ; Groffand Morritt talked thereabout
$l2per barrel ; I said that Icould ,not af-
ford- to pay even 810 per barrel; Morritt
then said don't be afraid, we will
just swear as hard for you whenyou get into trouble as:we did:when
wo put you into trouble; that if we
all stick together they woulddefy anybody
to detect us ; Groff saidthat Col. Alexander
intended to take Morritt away from my
distillery and put himself (Groff) in hisplace ; It was done the book ofreturns has
to be made out by them,_and I•waaoniy tosign it ; I paid Groff eitherl.92 or 192, and
mentioned the payment to Alexander;
about this time, myold distillerraised a dhl-.
turbanee, and threatened to report me toAlexander unless I paid a hams- of$1,200; he really did go. to Aleiunder andreported me; Alexander drove, fromthe office,and afterwards told me for God's
sake to flx the matter so that 'no exposure
would be made.

After the production ofsome further tee:timony, the defendant was held in 16,000ball,
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Greelei Pmeittini
-Greeley:_begins to See' the:Presidential

canvass in clear light, and- sees every rea-son to•fear the failure of Giant; ie says
thatThei labor that is to inettrether Liinmph
of theßepublican candldatett "ts ;Yet .to be
tient:if', that sixtimes as many clubs as the
Grant men-now have are necessary,and
that before it can expect to win the-clubs
must "gather and glean belts million votes
from those who are now indifferent or hos-tile" totheRepublican party. And all this,
hejcistly reasons, "implies such a canvass
ashes never yet been made inourcountry."
Fer those who fancy the election of Grant
and-Colfax eertain he says: "So far Is this
from the fact that theyare this hour in peril
ofdefeat" and "will surely be beaten if their
steadfast supporters are not easily aroused
to general and intense activity." Republi-
cans "have to poll their very last vote in
half the States—many more than they ever
yet polled in the belt of States, beginning
with Connecticut and extending throughNew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania andOhio to Indiana—or Seymour will be next
President." He believes that "there is dan-ger—grave danger"—that Grant will :notbe the next Executive; not that he doubts
of the real supremacy of the Republican
party in point of numbers even, but he
fears that Repunlicans will be apathetic
and Democrats crafty, and of course dis-
honest—a view not quite consistent with
his other view that his party needs to win
half a million votes gainedeitherfrom its
opponents or from men indifferent to the
party.

Greeley, then, begins to feel the coming
defeat of General Grant. Hehas good rea-
son to be uneasy in view of the possibility.
Hemay regard this result as In a peculiar Idegree the consequence of his own efforts.
He has directly contributed to bring it a-
bout. Hecreated in thefirst place and has
kept alive those elements of disaffection to
the Republican party from which alone
Grant's defeat can come. He is the man
who has driven the common sense, the re-
spectable controlling conservatism of the
country into an attitude of hostility to the
Republican party. Heis the real sourcein
his party of all its extreme tendencies—all
those desperate efforts to remodel the nation
in accordance with extravagant and misty
theory-those ridiculous vagaries ofa dream •
ing enthusiast who fancies he is a politician
and a statesman. Had republicanism
acted on the impulse of the people at
the close of the war ; had its policy re-
flected the true will of the people, how dif-
ferent would have been our recent history !
But it gave way to that spirit of which
Greeley was the head and front, and the
rest came of course. Thence came all the
nigger legislation and all that perversity of
our recent political strife that would not
have peace if it was not peace with the nig-
ger in the best place. Thence came all the
legislation outside the constitution and the
effort to cast the Executive office out of
our system of government because the oc-
cupant of that office did not agree with
Greeley in his view of his duties. This is
the spirit that has rendered it impossible
for the people to act longer with theRepub-
lican party ; and though the nation respects
and reveres Grant for his character and his
history, it cannot even for his sake accept a
party ofsuch tendencies and, subject, as its
record shows, to such unsafe influences.—
N. Y. Herald.i
Foul Play in New York—Real Tragedy

Ml=

NEW Tonic, Aug. 25, 1868.
About three weeks since, Mr. D. H. Har-

kins purchased the right to play the dra-
matic version of Boucicault and Reade's
story of "Foul Play," agreeing to pay fifty
dollars for each nightly representation, and
twenty-five dollars for each matinee. To
meet the large outlay necessary to produce
the piece at the New York Theatre, Mr.
Harkins formed a partnership with Mr. J.
T. Lloyd, the map publisher, Mr. Harkins
agreeing to attend to the stage management,
while Mr. Lloyd was to take charge of the
financial department.

On Monday evening of last week, Mr.
Lloyd, it is said, objected to paying the
owner of the American copyright, Mr. Pal-mer, his royalty. Mr. Harkins went to the
box office and took the receipts of the eve-
ning, amounting to three hundred and
twenty-three dollars, it is stated, for the
purpose of paying Mr. Palmer what was
due to him, butMr. Lloyd, in an affidavit
made before Judge Barnard yesterday,
charged that he appropriated the money to
his own use. Mr. Harkins then went to
the green-room and informed the company
of what bad taken place, and announced
his intention of closing the theatre, which
was done, the greater part of the company..
agreeing to leave with Mr. Harkins. Tho,
latter subsequently leased the Broadway,
Theatre for a short (season, and the original
company, with one or two exceptions,
opened in "Foul Play" there last evening.Yesterday Mr. Lloyd made an affidavit
before Judge Barnard that Mr. Harkins
had unlawfullyappropriated the funds of
the copartnership, and had otherwise failed
to keep faith with theterms of his contract.
On this Jude Barnard granted an order of
arrest, which was placed in the hands of
Sheriff O'Brien.

Last night the theatre was filled with a
large audience. The prologue and first
scene were concluded, and the curtain fell
at ten minutes past nine. While the audi-
ence werelistening to the music, dull sounds
of pistol shots behind the scenes were heard.
Mr. Harkins, who immediately compre-
hended the cause of the shooting, passed
from the stage to the auditorium and into
the street. The slight excitement in the
audienco was allayed by Mr. Jack, who
stepped before the curtain and asked the in-
dulgence of the audience for a short time,
as one of the players must leave.

Behind the curtain there was a terrible
scene. It appears that Stephen Wallace,
an old man, who acted as doorkeeper at the
rear of the theatre, was sitting at his post,
when six men entered, and presented re-
volvers at his head. Wallace demanded
their business, and ordered them to leave.
The old man, it is said, wasknocked down,
and his assailants passed on. They rushed
behind the curtain, when the carpenters
endeavored to prevent them from destroy-
ing the scenery. Several revolvers were
drawn, and eight shots fired, three of which
took effect.

Stephen Wilson, the property man, was
shot in the leg; another ball struck him on
the top of the forehead, and passed out over
the right temple, causing a severe scalp
wound. Leslie Chamberlain,the gas boy,
aged seventeen years, was shot through
the right arm, theball passing through and
entering the right side, thence into and out
of the abdomen. This woundis considered
fatal. Both were subsequently taken to the
City Hospital.

Officer Eakins, who was on duty at the
theatre, on hearing the pistol shots, sounded
the alarm, and five of the assailants were
arrested and taken to the Eighth Precinct
station house. They gave the names of
George Hickey, deputy sheriff; Jas. Moore,
deputy sheriff ; James Wood, special ; Denis
Leary, court officer, and Thomas Quinn,
clerk. -

The revolvers of the men were examined
at the station house, and it was found that
Hickey's had two chambers discharged, and
Wood's three. It is supposed that the other
three shots were fired by the men who es-
caped. The prisoners asked to be released
on their parole because they were officers.
This was refused.

The piece was continued and concluded,
and the audience knew nothing of what had
occurred behind thescenes.

An Important Arrest.
Some months back a colored messenger

in the Treasury Department, named J. H.
Schureman, was arrested for abstracting
notes of various national banks, amount-
ing to $12,000, from the Currency Bureau,
and was held to court in the sum of $10,04)0:
The case never having been disposed of on
account of some alleged flaw in the indict-
ment.
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It appears that on the 13th day of Sep-
tember, 1864, a 820 note of the First National
Bank of Peru, Illinois, was missedfrom the
Comptroller's ofdce• also, seven $2O notes
of other Western national banks. During
1865, several $5O and $2O notes of national
banks of New York and Massachusetts
were missed. In 18130 a large number of
the same denomination were unaccounted
for. In January,1867, $4,500 worth of notes
of the National City Bank, Lynn, Massa
chusetts, were gone; also, a package ofnotes
of different denominations, amounting to
$12,000 of the First National Bank, Jersey
City.

Last week the wife of this man Salture-
man made some purchases at the store of
Mr. Furst, on Ninth street, and offered a
$5O note on the First National Bank of New
Jersey. The gentleman did not like the
appearance of the note and so told the wo-
man, when she explained that she had re-
ceived it in the market and would return
and see the person who gave Itto her. Mr.
Furst held on to the note, however, and she
left, but being somewhat deficient in
memoryand very milieu about $5O notes
she never returned to claim the trifle.

All these facts were made known to the
Comptroller of the Treasury, and this note
being shown him, he at once recognized it ,

as one of the stolen notes. The matter was
at once made known to the pollee, and
Messrs. Bigiey and M'Devitt were detailed
to work up the case, and on Saturday
morning succeeded in arresting the woman,
who, was identified by Mr. Furst as the
party who offered the note to him. She
had an examination beforeJustice Walter,
and gave bail in the sum of$l,OOO to answer
for, a further hearing on this day week at'noon. This is a moat remarkable case,and
the developments yet to bemade willprove
quite

Unio intenresting.—Ccmatitutional( Washing-
ton)

.

Count Blsmarok'a wages•asPrime Minis-
ter of Prussia are about 119,000 per annum,
Which is only $l,OOO more than this govern-
ment pays to its Cabinet offioers. Louis
Napoleon pays better than any of the Old
World potentates—his oldieadvisers rawly
lug from $90,000 to $60,000-eaoh per annum-

Hon. TamesB. Campbell is on-the way to
Wasktngton with a memorial fromthe wo..pie of Charleston to the President, express-
ng apprehensions for the pees of the city.

• ' stems; "

.After much oppasition,street railways
are tote laid in Liverpool.

Large quea of wheat are enroute(MEd C ha to.YewYork,_
ear York "jeWellm has .received anorderfor a $l,OOO engagement ring.

-at Mrs. Vanderbilt'sfuneral,represented i!ZO.000.000.
Mrs. Barney Williams wore 0,000worthof diainonds at a recent ball.
There werefoUr hundred and eight deathsinPhiladelphia last week.
-Thefinit bale of new Cotton was receivedin Charleston on Saturday.
The Delaware peach crop is said to be a

total failure.
Le Petit Xioniteur, a Paris penny paper,has a circalalion of 300,000 copies.
Prussia has one hundred and forty-fourmillionaires.
The kichigandors are talking of baseball on horseback.
There are seven large cotton mills inChester Pennsylvania.
The corner-stone of a Methodist churchhasjust been laid at Akron, Ohio, to ~oat$50,000.
Engineers estimate that the remainingwork on the Hoosac tunnel can be done for

from 5i,000,000 to $1,750,000.
The cattle plague continues to spreadamongthe dairies which supply Cincinnatiwith milk.
The President has received a pettition

signed by nearlyall the physicians in Maryland, asking for the pardon of Dr. Mudd.
The Connecticutdemocrats talk of Mr. N.'Wheeler, of sewing machine notoriety, as

their candidate for Governor next year.
One hundred trades' unions, represent-

ing forty thousand workingmen, are claim-
ed for New York city.

Forty thousand dollars hace been sub-scribed towards a State industrial school for
girls in Connecticut.

The reason that Butler favors the green-back system is because he is afraid thathis spoons will be melted andrun into coin.
A prominent officer of the Pacific Rail-way has made a bet of$lO,OOO that the roadwill be completed by the Ist of May.
There are 80 begroes in the South Caro-lina Legislature:who can neither read nor

write. However, it is necessary to havepeace.

Russia sends 14,000 criminals to Siberiaevery year. One-fifth of them diefrom thefatigue of the journey, 2,000 miles, of whichis performed on foot.
Pennsylvania possesses, in round rum-

bers, 4,000 miles of railroad to New York's3,000, or one mile of rail to twelve squaremiles of territory.
It is said that of the 245,000 shares of the

capital stock of the Illinois Centralrailway,
all except about 10,000 shares are owned by
foreigners, mainly Englishmen.

A little over halfa million in specie was
shipped to Europe last week, making a
total of sixty-four millions since the first of
January.

Three men who have been working as
engineers in the vicinity of Balloter, Pa.,
were arrested on Friday on the charge of
being concerned in the great Bennehott rob-bery.

Three lawyers ofRochester were suspect-
ed of being pickpockets, and were arrested
at Buffalo. The matter was explained andthe police made apologies. The officers
were not far out of the way after all.

Mr. Seward insists that the government
is desirous of annexing Mexico, but says
his instruction to Gen. Rosecrans are to re-
main neutral, althoughaid is tobe tendered-
to Juarez, ifdesired, to solidifythe govern-
ment.

In the town of Elmira, Stockton County,
111., there isa church congregation number-
ing about one hundred, c.mposed entirely
of ScottishHighlanders, who speak the old
Glenn tongue in its purity, none ofAhem
understanding English to any extent.

The Manchester (N. H.) Mirror says thatone of the richest men of that city, 25 years
ago, is now getting his living as a wood-sawyer, while on the other hand, one who
worked by the day 1.013 years ago, is now
one of the heaviest taxpayers.

The Secretaryof War has concluded the
purchase of four hundred and thirty acres
of land lying adjacent to Fortress Monroe.
•The property belonged to Hon. Joseph Se-gar, and is designed for the use of the ar-
tillery school established at that point.

.J. and W. Anson, of Van Buren County,
lowa, may be called large and successful
farmers. They will have this year eighteen

tundred acres of wheat, and have in culti
ation one hundred and live acres of corn,etcles other grain In large quantities.

A BandWs Retreat In Illinois—What Be
fel the Discoverers.

From the Decatur (Ill.) litagne, July 25.1On the Sangamon river, a few miles
above Rea's bridge, is a ledge ofrocks, some
of them having cavities large enough to con-
tain a man and beast. Mr. George Long, a
farmer in the vicinity of Spangler's mill,
while hunting, the other day, and passingby therocks, thought he saw smoke issu-
ing therefrom. In order to satisfy himself
of the fact, he approached, and was truly
astounded when he ascertained that his sur-
mises were correct. He stood for a moment
or two in front of the cavern, wondering if
he were not in close proximity to the in-
ternal regions, but concluded to venture
in, be it what It might—the abode of
man or "devils incarnate." He had no
sooner entered than he received blows from
three stout, ugly scoundrels, who had made
this their home, perhaps for a short time
only. When they had completely over-
powered him and inflicted several strokes
with their sledge-hammer fists, they bound
him with a grape vine and swore him tosecrecy. After taking his watch and about
$3O in money, they loosed him and suffered
him to depart. Mr. Long, not regarding
the oath administered by the bandits, and
taken under duress, with a large margin
for mentalreservation, immediately report
ed them to Messrs. Spangler, Sterritt and
others, who, with rifles, revolvers and
other implements of death, repaired to
the cavern for the purpose of arresting
the perpetrators of this outrage upon their.
neighbor. But great was their disappoint-
ment when they found that their gamehad
made good Its escape. Upon entering they
found nothing save an old skillet, three
broken chairs, a table, two straw ticks, an
old quilt, a dilapidated cook stove, a leg of
mutton, and half a dozen roasting ears.
We learn that ex-Marshal Halleck, with a
squad of gallant boys, will leave this eve-
ning for the purpose of ferreting out the
robbers and giving the cabin a minute ex-
ploration. The neighborhood of the cavern
has been the scene of a great many sly
thefts of late, and we trust these bold viola-
tors of the law will speedily be brought to
justice.

An Incendiary Address
A grand Radical mass Meeting was held

in Atlanta, Georgia, last week, and ad-
dressee were made by Governor Brown,
Hon. Joshua Hill and others of that stripe.
A correspondent of the Nov York Herald
says:

As soon as Governor Brown began speak-
ing the übiquitous mulatto, Aaron Alpeora
Bradley appeared on the steps of the west
end of the Capitol, and opened a 'terrible
harangue to a crowd of negroes whom he
had gathered about him, Before he was
through probably five hundred dark les had
assembled in front of the steps. He de
nonnced and abused the White Radical
leaders ofGeorgia in the bitterest language
imaginable; declared they were the very
worst friends of the colored race, and were
leagued with Democrats to prevent negroes
from holding office. Headvised the negroes
to Join neitherparty, but to band together
as a balance of power and vote with those
only who would do the most for them. If
the Democrats bid highest, vote with them;
if not, vote with the Republicans. He was
in favor of the election of Grant and Colfax.
If the Copperheads and rebels succeeded,
and attempted to disfranchise colored men,
there would be war—war to the knife, the
knife to the hilt, the hilt to the heart. The
soil of this land would be drenched with
blood, and before the contest ended there
would be no Southern rebels or Irishmen
of the North left to tell the tale. It is SM.
possible to report the wild harangue of this
negro.

The Groat Pedestrian Feat
TheHarrisburg State Guard of this morn-

ing says that the great pedestrian, Mr. Geo.
Topley, who has undertaken to walk one
thousand miles in a thousand consecutive
hours, commencing on Jest Monday eve-
ning at six o'clock, in the basement of
Brant's Hall. still exhibits evidence of
freshness and endurance, and continues to
make good time. Heis visited by numerous
spectators at all hours of the day and night,
and considerable sums have been wagered
on the success of the undertaking. Up to
twelve o'clock last night Mr. Topley had
accomplished fifty-five miles in as many
hours, averaging from seven to eight. min-
'tales and twenty seconds per mile, and ap-
peared as cheerful,vigorous and active as
when he first started.

AR IntrosTan.—On Saturday last, a gray-
haired man.entered Fendrich's store, in
Columbia, pretending tobe deafand dumb,
carrying a elateupon whichhe madeknown
his wants. Mr. Fendrich • Immediately re-
'cognised in him the same person whohad
visited that borough, about ten years ago
in the same business,and was cent to jell,
at that time, _by Esquire Fisher. Mr. F.
then informed Constable McGinnisof his
whereabouts, who arrested the would-be
mute and took him before Esquire Evans.
While in the Esc:mire's Office lie kept mum,
doing all his conversation upon the alate:—,.
The Esquire was -satisfied that he was an
imposter and sent him down 'for .ninetydays. In a abort time after he.wasit dome-
tieated in .Lancaster his 'tongue bebaine
loosened hd he conversed freely, proving
oonelusiVely. that the,sentence was just.-..-
Heratd.

00, ihatiumet.
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speeches hy car& Schurz ane:A. H. He

TheGrant.i-aSfication in this stronghold
of.Radlealismhaving been a perfect failure,
and every attempt I. get upRadical meet-
ings in the city or throughout the county
of Laneaster hai,ing turned out to be the
most miserable fizzles, the leaders of the
party determined to make one desperate
effort to arouse a show of enthusiasm prior
to the October election. For weeks past it
has been advertised in all their newspapers
and by posters, that the campaign would be
forth ally openedon the evening ofAug. 28th,
by speechesfrom General Carl Schurz andother distinguished individuals. The timecame, and we expected to see at least a con-
siderable sprinkling of country folks in
town, but nota buggy or a wheeledvehicle
of any description appeared— not even a
solitary horseman disturbed the quiet of
our streets with the rattleof iron-clad hoofs
over the resounding pavements. The cof-fin in front of the li:zaminer office was illu-
minated, and the band played vigorously
for an hour or two, but no crowd gathered
in the streets. After waiting longfor some-
thing like a procession to appear we made
our wayto Fulton Hall. The building gradu-ally filled up until at one time it was quite
as full as was comfortable with the intense
heat of evening.

Col. Dickey finally announced that he
hadbeen requested by the Chairmanof the
City Executive Committee, to name A. S.Henderson, Esq., as President of the meet-
ing. Mr. Henderson being on band, ac-
cording to appointment, therenpon came
forward, made a few remarks, the purpart
of which we could not catch, and intro-duced:General Carl Schurz.

The General was greeted withsome slight
applause upon making his appearance. He
is a comparatively slim gentleman, of me-
dium height, with rattier strongly marked
features, a beard and long hair, the lobk of
a Frenchman, but has a strong Gerthan ac-
cent,was clad in rebel:grey, and stands very
erect When speaking. His style is decided-
ly deliberate, and he is a plausible and
pleasing speaker. He has the knack of
making the worse appear the better reason,
by mis-stating facts and deducing errone-
ous conclusions with the skill of a well
trained practical sophist. Before an audi-
ence ignorant of American politics and of
the real tisanes between the two parties he
would be likely to have considerable influ-
ence, but before an audience which was well
read very little.

His speech was a labored attempt to de-
fend•the Republican party from the grave
charges which have been made against it.
He exhausted his skill to prove that the
Reconstruction policy of Congress was
proper, and calculated to benefit the na-
tion. He took the position that Govern-
ment bonds could not be taxed, and that the
five-twenties and all other bonds must be
paid in gold. He defended the negro rule
which has been established by Congress in
the Southern States, and the whole tenor of
his speech showed that ho favored negro
equality in the North. He was quietly lis-
tened to by the audience, the applause be-
ing infrequent and comparatively slight.

Col. A: IC. McClure followed Carl Schurz
in a short speech. It abounded with the
grossest misrepresentations of the Demo-
cratic party and its candidates. Even Re-
publicans in the audience were disgusted.
Before Col. McClure had finished speaking
the audience had become very slim, and
when ho ended some faint cries for ickey
were heard; but the crowd hurrying out
the Band struck up a solemn air, to the
mournful music of which, this opening
meeting of the campaign finally dispersed
without a single cheer.

LocAt, SUMMARY.—Therewillbe a grand
family pic-nic and excursion from Reading
to Litiz Springs on to-morrow (Thursday.)

The York True Democrat states that Prof.
S. 13. Heiges, County Superinteudent of
Common Schools of York counly', has re-
signed.

The work on the bridge over the Sus -
quehanna, between Wrightsville and Co-
lumbia, is being prosecuted with great
energy.

A number of new freight and coal cars
have been placed on the Pennsylvania
railroad.

One-half of the beggars, who go from
door to door soliciting alms, are thieves in
disguise, and adopt the mendicant's gait
merely for the purpose of enabling them to
learn where they can successfully ply their
vocation.

The Norristown Register states that Prof.
Hindman, ofLancaster, is about opening a
Writing School in that borough ; he teaches
the Spencerian System of Penmanship and
is well recommended.

Rev. J. W. Edie. ofPenningtonville, has
received a unanimous call to the united
churches of New Scotland and Bethlehem,
near Albany, New York, at a salary of$l2OO
and Parsonage. It is the design of Mr. Edie
to accept the call as soon as released from
hispresent charge.

Preliminary arrangements have been
completed for the new series of readings by
Mrs. Frances Anne Butler; the new season
is to cover a period of three months, begin-
ning on Sept. Ist. During this time she
designs to visit Lancaster and give a read-
ing in this city. This will be good news
for our citizens.

The Town Commissionersof Port Deposit
have awarded the contract to rebuild the
engine house and public school room, to
which also is to be added a third story for
a Masonic Hall ; this new building will far
surpass in beauty the one destroyed by fire
last winter; A. H. Reynolds has the con-
tract.

An exchange states that a local editor is
au individual who reads newspapers, writes
articles on any subject, sets type, reads
proof, folds and mails papers, prints jobs,
runs on errands, saws wood, works In the
garden, talks to all who call in thesanctum,
and receives blame for a thousand different
things-which are no one's business, but his
own.

The State Guard says that posters have
been placarded around Harrisburg with
the representation of a heart, and the an-
nouncement that "Hart's is trumps."—
These cabalistic signs have caused quite a
sensation amongthose whoare not 'booked'
in their signification,and the query Is often
made, What does it mean?

Packard's Monthly for September has
come to hand, and is as readable as any of
the preceding numbers which have created
such a sensation, and have insured thesuc-
cess of this Magazine. The present number
contains an article on "The Magdalena of
New York City" by Oliver Dyer, who has
been aptly termed, the 'American Dickens' ;

it has also articles by, Horace Greeley,
Elibu Burrltt, Geo. W. Bungay, Dr. Hol-
brook, and Mr. Parton, which are written
in an entertaining and instructive manner
well adapted to the wants of the young
men of our country. The Magazine is
worth Live times its subscription price.
Terms only $l.OO a year; great inducements
to getters up of clubs. Address S. S. Pack-
ard, Publisber, 937 Broadway, New York.

FIRE.—We learn from the Oxford Preas
that the dwelling house of Robert Snod-
grass, in Little Britain township, this
county, not long since narrowly escaped
being burned down. It appears that Mrs.
Snodgrasswas awakened in the night by
the smell of smoke, when it was first dis-
covered the house was on fire. The family
was hurriedly aroused and Mr. Snodgrass
proceeded to the rear of the building where
he found theroof of the shed and weather-
boarding ina blaze, and tue flames roaring
up under the eaves, setting the roof on fire.
Mr. S. maintained great presence of mind,
and with theassistance of his son succeeded
in keeping the flames in check until soma
of the neighbors, who had been sent for,
arrived, and rendered sufficient assistance
to subdue the devouring flames. One side
of the roof is so much burned that the slate
will have to be taken off and new sheeting
put on, and new weather-boarding will be
required on the rear of the house. The fire
is supposed to have originated from a ket-
tle of ashes which were taken out of the
stove and placed upon the oven in the eve-
ning. The loss will amount to a few hun•
Bred dollars. No insurance. A somewhat
singular end apparently providential cir-
cumstance connected with the fire was the
fact that the pump at the house, which is
somewhat defectiveand always oses water
Ina few minutes after use, was on this oc-
casion, although having stood for several
hours, in order, and instantly gave an abun-
dant supply, only failing Just as the fire
was extinguished. Mr. Snodgrass says that
the condition of the pump flashed into his
mind as soon as he saw the situation. Had
it been in its usual condition the house
could not have been saved.

Tan Luau:rm.—The New York Evening
Mail has the following article relative to
the coming fashions, which we publph for
the benefit of our lady readers:

Small bonnets promise to retain pre.
eminence; and, if it will be any console•
Lion to ourreaders, we beg to announce to
them In connection with this fact, that the
chignons are worn higher and larger than
over, They are now made In hollow plaits
and puffs,so as to bo exceedingly light upon
thebead.

This coming fall and winter an addition
will be made to the costume, on very cold
days, of a wrap, conaising of a round
cloak, or "ColleenSawn," in Scotch tartan.

Flowers are worn in round and horse•
shoe wreaths, the centre touching the fore.
head.

Dresses are to be puffed out very much
at the back this winter, and the trains
shortened.

One of the latest novelties Is the Cape
May mantle. It le generally made in scar-
let or black cashmere,. and edged with
fringe. It is round in ahape at the back,
but arranged tofall in a deeppointed hood,
which is ornamented with a tassel. The
epds are pointed in front. It is very fash-
ionable for morning promenades and sea-

I side wear.
Littlescarlet Jackets, and bleak jackets

enibrokleredin colors, are the favorites for
oreakflat weir, over, white orlight dresses,

byi older ladles, cdose•knitted shawls,
is dOlotscars still worn.

TENSE NEW PATENTS, ON ONE DAL—TtleOtaliftdiliindt, of Idt.• Joy; assignor to
himself arid to, Obrkstlatt B. Nisaley. and,
Israel L. Landis, has just received letters
patent, dated August 25, 1808, for an Im-
proved Carconpling. This is a self coup-
ling device, that operates in O highly satis-
factory manner, making itreliable, prom pt
and efficient, and will obviate therisk at-
tending the old mode of coupling Railroad
cars.--and save many a valuable life.

Reuben Fink and 7acob B. Hershock, of
this city, have also received letters patent
of the same date for en improved Thill
Coupling on Carriages. This is admirably
calculated to hold the shafts in a verticle
position, and to prevent rattling, and
greatly facilitates hitching, as well as to
secure the shafts when unhitched.

David S. Weise of Brecknock, assignor
himself and to Jacob H. Bingeman and
Joseph W. Gerhert, also received letters

dpatent of the same ate, for an Improved
Gate or Cattle Guard at railroad crossings.
This is so constructed as to be actuated by
the moving train and elevates the gate out
of the road, until the cars have passed,
when it drops by its own gravity. All ob-
tained through the agency of J. Stauffer, of
this city.

RILLED.—The Oxford Press states that
Enos M. Watson, formerlyof Oxford, Ches-
ter comity, was recently killed on the great
new Linton Pacific Railroad. It appears
that as the mail train was coming east of
Benton Station the engine ran off the track
and killed some ton persons and wounded
many others. Among those killed was Mr.
Watson, mail agent. Be had not been up
on the road long, having been clerk in the
post office at Laramie for nearly twoyears.
Mr. Watson was a young man just coming
in the prime of manhood, and his death is
much regretted by all who knew him.

LARGE TOBACCO.—The Erpre.ss states that
Mr. Levi Abel has several large leaves of
very fine tobacco, raised by himon thefarm
of Abm. Miller in Manor township. The
largest leaf measured 39 by 22 Inches ; the
other leaves very nearly reached the i-
manslons. The tobacco was raised fgm
Connecticut seed. This tobacco is not he
so large as some that was grown in Mu c
township, thisseason.

LOTTERIES AND GIFT CONCERTS.:;gI4.gress at its recent session passed an a • e.
lating to post offices, one of the sections of
said act reads as follows:

Section 13. That It shall not be lawful to
deposit in a post office, to be soot by mail,
any letters or circulars concerning lotteries,
so-called gift concerts, or other similar en-
terprises of any pretext whatever, and post-
masters receiving what they have reason to
believe to be such letters or circulars shall
send thdm to the dead-letter office.

gootlautro Ocrniau itttro.

HOU ELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

BOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The Great Hemlines for all Diseases ofthe
LIVER, STONACTI OR DIGESTIVEosoiNs.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of thepure Jul ces (or, as th"y aro

medicinally termed, Li Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, 11 making a prepara-
tion, highly concentrated, and entirely free
from alcoholic admixture ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the Ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Cruz .Rum, Orange, &c., making one of the
moat pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicine free from Alco-
holic admixture, willuse
HOOFLA_ND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Those who have no objection to the corn bi
nation of the Bitters, as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, the choice between
the two being a mere matter of taste, the Toni,
being themoat palatable.

The itomacla, from a variety of causes, such
as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., is very apt tohave itsfunctions deranged.
The Liver, sympa thicing as closely as
it does with the kJ Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the result of which is that the
patient suffersfrom several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, inward Piles, Fill

neae of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food, Fulness of Weigh. in the
Stomach, Sour Eructations,

Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pitof the Stomach

Swimming of the
Head, Hurriedor
Difficult Breath-

ing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations
when in a Lying Posture, Dim-

ness of Vision, Dots or Webs be-
fore the Sight, DullPain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pain in theSide, Back,

Chest, Limbs, etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
BurningIn the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil, and Great Depression of 16p1r1L8.
The sufferer from these diseases should ex-

ercise thegreatest caution In the selection of a
remedy for his case, purchasing onli that
which he le assured IA from his investiga-
dhos and Inquiries \J possesses true merit,
is skilfully compounded, is tree from Injurious
ingredients, and has established for !hied a
re utation for the cure of these diseases. In
this connection we wouldsubmit those well-
known remedlea—
HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Twenty-two years since they were flritt

trodu. d into this countryfrom Germany, dur-
lug which time they have undoubtedly per-
formed more cures, and benefitted suffering
humanity to a greater extent, than any other
remedies known to thepublic.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint,Jaundice, Gi Dyspepsia, Chronic
orKervous Diarrticea r Disease of the Kid-
neys, and all Diseases arising from a Demi'.
dered Liver, Stomach or intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever

PUONTRATION OF THE SYNTEX,
Induced by ti vero Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, /1;c.
There le no medicine extant equal to them

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor It
Imparted to the whole system, tjee appetite
is etrengthened, food Is enjoyed, She stomach
digests promptly, the blood is purified, the
complexion becomes sound and heattny, the
yellow tinge is eradicated from the eyes, a
bloom is given to the cheeks, and the weak
and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling thehand of time weighingheevi
ly upon them, with all its attendant ills, will
find in theuse of this BITTERS, or the TUNIC,
an ellxer that will instil new life into their
veins, restore in a measure the energy and
ardor of more youthful daye, build up their
shrunken torms, and give health and nappl•
ness to their remaining years.

NOTICE.
It is a well•established fact, that fully one.

half of the Iemale portion of our population
are seldom in the on r Joy men t of good
health; or, to use 14 theirown expression
" never feel well." They are languid, devoid
of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no
appetite.f: this class or persons theBITTERS, or the
TUNIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of the,e

remedies. They wl.l cure every case of MAR-
Atifdllei without fail.

Thousands of certitlcatei have accumulated
In the hands of the proprietor, but apace will
&how of the publicationof but few. Those, It
will be obser eu,aro men of noteand of such
standing that they most be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chie,(Jusace of the
hi
Auprem

phour/ ofarcnPa., writes:
Pdet,Mle, 1867.

"Iand • Hoofland's German Bitters' Is a good
tonic, useful in dis-eases of the digestive
organs, and of great benefit in cases oh
debility, and Want o nervous action in the
system. Yours, truly,

050. W. WOODWast:.'
HON. JAMES THOMPSON.

Judge t the Supreme (bort ef Penrimtvania..Philade(phici, April 'Ai, !See.
°I consider 'Hoofland's (Lerman kilittes '

valuable medicine in case of attacks of indigos.
Lion or llyepepsia. / can certify this from my
experience of it. Yours, with respect.

JAM= THOMPSON."
Farm RzV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD. D. r
Pastor of the Tenth BaptistChurch, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson—Dear Kir: Ihave been frequent..
ly requested toconnect my name with mom-
mendalluns of different kinds of medicines,
but regarding thepractice as out of my appro-
priate sphere, I have Inall cases declined; but
with a clear proofIn XI various Instances
and particularly, In 1.1 my own family, of
the usefulness of Dr. kLuotland's Gorman Bit-
ters, I depart for once from my usual course,
to express my full conviction that, /or general
&Wily of the *stem, and erpeelaily for Liver
Cbmpksint, ft ua sr& and valuable preparalior.
In some cases It may fail; butusually, Idoubt
not,

fro
ILwill be very beneficialto those who sal-

ter m theabove causes,
tours, very retfuselly,

J. H. KMINARD,
Eighth, beloW lfoates St.

Faust R=V. E. D. FENDALL.
Assistant Editor Chrtstian atronlale, Philadelphia

I hove derived decided benefit from the use
of Hoot:Band's Oen.= Bitters, and feel it my
privilege to recommend them as a most value-
bap tonic, to all whoareoutliningfrom general
debility or from diseezee arising rrom derange-
ment of the liver. Yours truly,

E. D. ITXYDALL.

CAUTION
Hoollarta's German Remedios are counter.

felted. bee that the iiignature of U. M.
JACKSON is on the wrapper ofeach hot.
tie. All others arooou torten,.

Principal°Moeand Manufactoryat the Gel,
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH Street.

' •PhUadelphia, Ps.
OLIARLES M.ET.6.1q8Proprietor,

Formerly 0. JACKSON et ON
•.••

PRIORS. _

Hooflaneea German Bitters, per bottle, $1C1)
half dozen...-. 6.00

Hoofland'e GermanTonlo,put up In quart bot
tlea, 51.60per bottle, ora half dozen for V.lO.
WY- Donot forget to=mina well the article

you buy, In order to getthe genuine.
•TorsalebY Drcur74. and Dealers in Medi,

alma aern:wkLareiJan U • I ' - Ittawdasow

ADVLRIVIMINTS, year siorquare of ten llnes; $8 per year for assn.&dltlonal square.

REAL EaTATxrturreiniXo,lo cents a nueleltheBret, end 5 cents far each Subsequent In-
sertlon.

GenitnAL ADVS./1.7151N Q 7 cents a /Int On. the
first, and 4 cents for each antuequent Inner.Lion.

SPECIAL Norton Inserted In Local 00122u3215 cents per line.-
SPULTAIvNOTICES pleceding uuuriagas anddeths, 10 cents Partline-for that Insertionand 5 cents for °yarns absavient Insertion.
LicciAx AND OTIIIL S claricza—Executors' ..otlces,... ' 26„.0„Administrators'

Assignees' notices, 4.80Auditors' notices,. 2.00Other "Nothem,*.tl7ll7s-02-ile74:three LISO

gird Goods, &c.

-CLOTHS, CASSIMEREiAND CLOTHING

!JAGER S. lIROTHEItS.
FINE ELACY AND coLossi, CLOVIS,

FRENCH m AMERICAN COATINGS:.
CA RES FOR SUITS.

CASEIMERETIs, DRAPD' ETE, JEANS, &o.
ALSO,

(-MODS FOR BOYS' WEAR I
A very large and complete assortment andPrices as Low us in 1510,

READY MADE CLOTHING
FINEDRESS SUITS.

MEDIUM AND FINE CASSIMERE SUITS.
SUITS FOR BOY'S.

Alull assortment of onr own manufactureand
guaranteed togive satialaet ion In

PRICE, QUALITY AND SIT.YLE
HAGER A BED'S,

LADIES DRESS GOODS!

We invite an examination of
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

JUST RECEIVED!
A7-90,

IfOURNiNG GOODS..
OfLupin's Manufacture, Including

lIOMBA7.IN Es, TAMIESE,
CANTON cLO

SILK POPLINS, CHALLIES,
POPLIN ALPACAS,

MOIIAIRS, ac., &c.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS!

FROM FINE TO EXTRA QUALITIES.
EAGER ar. BROTHERS.

WINDOW SHADES!

WINDOW SHAWEE I
HAGER & BROTHERS have now In store achoice selection of WINDOW SHADES, towhich they invite attention.
Aim°, all widths of White, Bud' and Green

Shade Holland&

WALL PAPERS,
WALL PAPERS,
WA LL PA.PERS.

HAGER & BROTHERS are now receiving

SPRING STYLES FOR 1868.
Our Stock will bo found complete, and tocomprise a gri at variety of new designs of

plainand decorative
PAPER HANGINGS,

Fine Stamped Gilt, Satins, Blank and Wood
Colors, for
PARLORS, HALLS, DINING ROOMS AND

CHAMBERS
Also, DECORATIVE PAPERS In
MARBLE, FRESCOES, OAK, WALNUT.

ROSEWOOD. &c.
The most complete assortment ever offered

lu Larleaßter,and will be SOW at lose than Phila•
delphia prices. Call and examine.

HAGER it BROTHERB.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
ENGLISH TAPESTRY,

Imperial Three. Ply, Tapestry ingrafn,/iYira and
,a`uperflneIngrain,Three•Yty and Rain Vene•

tam, Wool Dutch, Cottage, Hemp and Rag
nowt., of Hartford and Lowell, and

best Phfladeephia makes.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS—from 1tog yards wide.
Cocoa and Canton Mattlngs, Russ, Door
nts , &c.
We now offer a very full and complete stock,

and at VERYLOW PRICES.
mar 2.; tfw 12 HAGER & BROTHERS.

1868 THE GREATEST BARGAINS 1868
AND THE BEST PLACE TO BUY?

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
CHEAP JOHN'S VARIETY STORE

NO. 3 EAST RING STREET,
LANCASTER CITY

THE MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT IN
THE CITY,

and at unprecedontedly Low Priem of Qood■
of all kinds.

SEEM

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

TABLES POCKET CUTLERY,
TOYS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION,

PERFUMERY, SOAPS
and an endless variety of Notions. He alsoas on hand a largo and finely seleoted stock of

DRY GOODS!
GLOVES, HOSIERY

ANDAND TRIMMINGS FALL KINDS,ALSO, BOOTS AND SHOES
for Mon Women and Children. Also,

TIN WARE,
LOOKING GLASSES,

GLASS ANDQUEENSWARE,
TE.A SETS, &0., &C.Now is the time togot bargains, as theentirestock has been laid inatgreatly reduced figures

GOODS SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Remember the cheapest and best place
tobuy In all Lancaster is at

CHEAP JOHN'S
NO. 3 EAST KING ST., EANOASTSIL-OTTY.dec 4 t.(WiS

glegiotteo gotict.
DEGISTEWS NOTICE.
LA, The Accounts of the following personsara
tiled Inthe Register's Wilco of Lancaster Conn-
ty ior continuation and allowance at an Or-phans' Court to be held in the Court House, Inthe City of Lancaster, ..n the TH IRCIXON-Li AY In SEPTEMBER, BM, at 10o'clock, A. M.
Henry H. Wiley, Guardian of Anna, Flora

end Harvey Williams.
Jacob Mellinger, Guardian of Anna Kreider(formerly Mellinger.) Elizabeth Mellinger,

Elias IL Mellinge, , Josiah H. Mellingerand
Swan M. Mellinger.

Robert Patton, Administrator of MellonDougherty,
Levi he ker, Guardian of Henry Freymyer.
Henry Pante. Administrator of Daniel How-

ard.
William E. Rogers, former Guardian of Mary,

Chadcs C. and Anna Rogers.
Levi Wittier, Administrator of Catharine Wis.

ler.
WilliamS. Martin, Executor of Susanna Stew-

art.
Mary A. Leb'richer and William H. Lebkiah•

or, Admlnistr. tors of David H. Lebtdolier.
Peer W. Hiestand, Administrator of Fanny

Clochenauer
SILephen J. Hamilton, Administrator of Mazy

Jane Mndorwell.
:teptiou J. Hamilton, Administrator of Nancy
It. Mod erwell.
:man Adaline McNair, Admlnletratrlxof Rev
John IdeCialr.

Michael Koller. Guardian of Mary Ann Bach.
Jacob Urban, Administrator of Joseph Urban.
A. L. Bayes and Townsend Whealan, Execu-

tors of Catharine Yeates.
Dr. John Martin, Aumlalstrator of Jacob Oat•

man.
Hiram R. Hull, Administrator of James V.

Connell.
Benjamin Landis, anardlan or Elizabeth Wen-

ger.
Joint McCoulees,. Guardian of Henry Yost.
W. M. Cooper, Administrator of Vincent Hill.
Marks G. Wong,r. Guardianof Istuto.J.lihroLn-

er.
Charles Denims, Administrator of Conrad J.

Plitt.
Joseph McClure, Executor of EplaratmBteven•

son.
Charles M. Howell, Administrator of George

1) Dillon.
Barbera efhlrlek, Executrix of Christian N.

Shirick.
John Good,Guardlan of Elias Good.
Adam Hull and Isaac Holl,Administrators 01

George HoII.
Christian Brandt, Executor of Christian

Brandt.
James Patterson, Executor Of Mary Rhea.
lea 0 Kotler, Execator of Fanny Strickler.
George Bean, Executor of Harriet Brown.
Peter Plckel and William D. Kuno', Admin-

istrators of Peter Baughman.
Henry H. Fana, Executor of Ann Maria Roth.
Mary Gel:isomer, Guardian of Leah Gensemer.
Joseph C. Taylor, Guardian of Fran,'la Ann

Coleman (formerly Kimble) and John 131
Kimble.

Jacob L. Siebman, Guardian Of Eugene A.
Bumett.

Patel Oberholtzer, Executor of Emanuel Dab-
le,.

William Clark, Executor of Catharine Clark.
William Clark, N.xecutor of William K. Clark.
Wil!lam Weidman, Executor of Henry Weld.

man, deceiised, who wee Administrator of
Jima., %Feldman.

D. C. Kauffman and C. M. Kauffman, Admin-
istrators of Abraham Kauffman. •

Christian Risser, Executor of David Hackman.
Samuel Shelly, one of tho Executors of Abra-

ham Shelly.
Jacob Stall and Conrad Zeigler, Administra-

tors of Georgo W. Stahl.
Martin 0. Stork, Administrator of Hetzel

Stirk.
Marla Brubaker. Executrix ofJonn Brubaker.
Joseph Detweiler, Executor of Jacob fileittand.

[MS. E. Faanklln, Esq., Administrator with
the will annexed, of Dorothy H. Wind.

J. T. McCullyand it. 0. McCully, Executors of
Jacob Met,ully.

Levi Wolter, Executor of Sarah Hambrlaht.
Daniel Buckwalter, Administrator of dt.mee

C. Dunlap.
James Daily, Administrator Of Wm. 0. Daily.
John B. Gish, Administrator of Jacob Brans-

man.
Diller Baer, Administrator of Sarah Diller,
Henry H. Kurtz, Administrator of Christian

Dommy.
Samuelb. Brubaker and Henry Stauffer, Ex•

ecutore of Samuel Drubaktr.
Jacob R Keller, Administrator of John F.

Hostetter.
Thomas A. Mallvalne, Maria L. Molivaine and

Cle,rge D. Mallvaine, Administrators of
ThouiStrickler,,ai,who was Guardian of
sarah John Strickler and Mary
Striokler.

Ann E. Brooks, Admlnlstratrix of William?.
Brooks.

JohnFox, Executor of John Booth.
auk 20 .Itw3ii DAVID MILES, Register.

Vtattint Oluipo, &c.
FRANICF. LA-NDIS. JACOB Las=

Emus F. LANDIS,

KEYSTONEFOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
EACI,2 OHANECASTTNEUR, P

T A4ITILBET,L.,
LANDIS A CO., Paoparsrois. .

Iron and Brace Castings Done to Order.
Engines, Mill Gearing, Ohs:tinge, Pulleys,

&a., built.
Also, new and improved Grain Thresher

and Separator.
Models for Patentees made to order.
Special attentionpaid torepairing.
sp linfw LANDIS CO.

EL. 1!21 SOKAKM:I2. •

-• . •

STOLESALK AND RETAIL &inning'
NOS 1 AND 2San KENG WSW

OA 10. LANCASTER, PA. 'w Mr
. . : ...


